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mind our ancestors taught to 




To re-visit the tradition of the 
Afrikan griot by documenting the 
actions, traditions, iniquities and 
ideologies of the 21st century 
Morehouse man. Though our ul­
timate duty is to serve our com­
munity, we refuse to relinquish 
our autonomy to it, nor will we 
acquiesce to the private agendas 
of individual people, organiza­
tions, or political entities. As we 
supply a reflective surface for 
Morehouse to examine her exter­
nal and internal concerns, we also 
provide a looking glass through 
which the globe can analyze our 
pitfalls and conquests. The Ma­
roon Tiger endeavors to maintain 
the highest levels of journalistic 
quality, moral integrity, and visual 
diversity in an all-inclusive jour­
nal which alienates no member of 
this community who embodies 
our ancestral spirit. In short, our 
goal is melanated honesty, a 
higher truth whose alternative is 
genocidal.
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And The Vibe Moves On: A Look Back
by ndugu bamuthi (marc joseph, jr.)
editor-in-chief
44
This is not just another taste of fashion, photography, and social 
criticism exploding on paper. We go back much deeper than 
the four years I've explained in flashback.
This is a solid brick in our artistic sub-culture construction.
... see it pro'ly started, at least for me, 
in the Spring of '94. My freshman year 
was full of 2620, and the Warehouse, and 
dorm parties, la di da, y'know, every­
thing that 89% of us were doing. I prob­
ably stood next to you on the wall, or 
sista, maybe I got your number. The fly 
mix of keep it real kids and keep it rich 
kids was amusing. . .for a while. But I 
figured brothers and sisters could speak 
more than bump an' grind to each other 
and still have a good time. In the Spring 
of '94,1 got muddy in my first Red Clay, 
initially as a reader of the magazine, and 
then as an attendant of their open mic, 
blue-bulb lit, experiences of the organic. 
To call them parties is like callin' Rakim 
a rapper. This was the initiation of the 
next level, our induction into the power 
of the word.
Around the same time, five brothers 
and two sisters got into a poetic Cipher 
and blessed us with their lyrical gifts, 
inviting us to do the same. For fun, for 
expression and for assembly credit, we 
came to their open microphone read­
ings. Public poetry was introduced to 
the freshman class and mysteriously, 
our journals opened wider and more 
often. The word was carrying.
Across the street at CAU, the social 
activities crew opened up the Rec Room 
on Thursday nights, for all MC's, true 
and false. But the vibe produced more 
fights than flows (though some kids 
were dope) and the hardcore head 
nodders were sent back to hallway cor­
ners to test each other's skillz. The re­
sult of it all was a void. . .but the word 
persisted.
Mind you this was just my experience; 
four years and thousands of young folks
have produced infinite recreational re­
alities: The Warehouse, The Peacock, 
Axis, Yin Yang, Emory, Sol, Ethiopian 
Vibrations, The Attic, Mirage, Oxygen, 
The Culture Center, Second Saturdays, 
Fashion Fridays, the wall everyday, 
Funk Jazz, G Tech, Level 2, Atlanta Live, 
Peachtree on Saturday nights, the tub, 
Kaya, industry sets, Marta, the Lex, the 
hooptie, Elements, BlaqHole Sound, 
Chocolate Soup, Club E.S.S.O., Velvet, 
Prestige, SoHo, lie's House, Peeples 
Street, The Pyramid, the Platinum 
House, and that one party that EVERY­
ONE was at that night at Dejoule.
This whirlwind picked up our house 
and set us down in 1996 where "dip 
baby dip" was still the prime source of 
cultural exchange among the sexes. 
Then our part of the story began. In the 
Spring of '96,1 took the helm of a peri­
odical which was produced almost ex­
clusively by black men. I got down with 
a talented crew, the right resources, and 
a guaranteed budget, which enabled us 
to make two pivotal things happen.
First, we took the Underground page 
for artistic expression off the back page 
of The Maroon Tiger and into Kilgore 
Student Center. 2 DJ's, 2 hosts, a live 
band, mad acts, and 300 attendees later, 
Underground Live had become a real­
ity. Next, we produced the journal which 
you now hold, The Maroon. Fed a 
steady diet of mainstream media, we 
knew there was still a significant unrep­
resented sector of our community. So 
journalistically, we represented. Well, 
hopefully.
The point to my retrospective ram­
bling, as I introduce the latest Maroon, 
is that this journal didn't just appear out
photo by vin
of nowhere. This is not just another taste 
of fashion, photography, and social criti­
cism exploding on paper. We go back 
much deeper than the four years I've 
explained in flashback. This is a solid 
brick in our artistic sub-culture construc­
tion. Think about it, we've created a fo­
rum for alternative and non-conven- 
tional media, and we've made 
Morehouse foot the bill. All this to keep 
the vibe movin'; all to keep the cipher 
flowin'. The word has always been a 
part of our existence. Now YOU pass it 
on.
easy...
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period in Piedmont Park and Atlanta 
Botanical Gardens on one Sunday. A 
Senior Mass Communications major 
at Clark Atlanta University, Jackson's 
works have been featured in the New 
York Daily News, NAB J Monitor,
and the Atlanta 
Journal Consti­
tution. Some of 
his subjects have included Jesse Jack- 
son, Muhammad Ali, and Minister 
Louis Farrakhan to name a few.
His current project, tentatively titled 
“Capturing Grace,” is a pictorial es­
say on “Black Women who've tri­
umphed against the odds—unsung he­
roes on a microscopic level” and is 
slated for a May exhibition.
Chicago native and Clark Atlanta 
University Senior Journalism major, 
Ytasha L. Womack explores the 
hypnotic and sometimes maniacal 
power music holds over listeners 
which started from her reminiscence 
of a love jones she once had in “Mu­









Womack is also an accomplished 
dancer, producer, and writer. She is 
presently completing a documentary 
for Georgia Public Television on the 
underground scene of open mic po­
etry, art and hip-hop culture. Her 
written contributions have also ap­
peared in Atlanta Magazine, YSB, 
Upscale and Emerge.
Photos by Melvin G. Jackson
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Masters of Design by rodney b. gabriel 
contributing writer
ou've seen his pieces in 
Xanadu and Armaged- 
don. And who 
couldn’t help but see 
that sistah with the 
blond blowout wig at 
Underground Live, 
wearing the wrapped
skirt and knitted top? Is she out of con­
trol or what?
I decided to find out for myself and 
soon discovered that both of them — 
William Gilbert and Whitney Mero — are 
younger than you would believe. (He's
William Gilbert
twenty-one, and she's eighteen.) And 
no, she is not a diva — like the other 
Whitney-- and neither is he.
On any given day, you’d probably find 
him at Kinko's in Buckhead, a favorite 
networking hang-out of his. Or you've 
probably seen Whitney, a Freshman So­
ciology/Pre-Med major, around cam­
pus, crocheting one of her signature hal­
ter tops.
"I've been hellbent on making some­
thing that looks good for black women 
— big hips, big ass, small to medium 
waists," she insists. "Just the black girl's 
figure."
But what about the brothers? "What 
about us?" I ask her.
"I would hook the brothers up," she 
says, laughing and blushing at the com­
ment. "But I don't think I could be as 
creative with them. I wouldn’t know 
where to start."
Luckily, that's not a dilemma for Wil­
liam Gilbert, who is mainly a men's 
clothier, although he recently intro­
duced women's apparel into his line. A 
student at Bauder College, he began his 
design career while modeling after giv­
ing up a baseball scholarship at a small, 
Christian junior college. "Man, they had 
too many curfews," he recalls humor­
ously.
"I used to go to fashion shows and see 
other people's work. But I never did see 
men's clothes," he continues. "And
"I've been hellbent on making 
something that looks good for 
black women --big hips, big 
ass, small to medium waists. 
Just the black girl's figure."
when I did see menswear, I knew I could 
do better than that. I just started, and it 
took me a while."
Of course, both William and Whitney 
are not without their share of issues with 
the fashion industry (i.e. the commer­
cialism, stereotyping, politics, etc.).
"You have certain big names out there, 
and those are the people who are mo­
nopolizing everything," she explains. 
"It's ridiculous when a T-shirt with 
Calvin Klein on it is costing $40 .. . But 
you look at the art, and it's not art any­
more. It's just the name."
"They [some people] think more men 
in the fashion industry are kind of femi­
nine," Gilbert says of a widely-known 
misconception. "That's one thing I’m 
not. I don't mind working with them 
[homosexuals], but to each his own."
"The other thing is when people take 
your idea and say they created it. And 
it's not from younger people. It's the
Whitney Mero
older ones," he says of past incidents 
with other Atlanta designers.
In the future, Gilbert hopes to do 
"movies, acting — stuff like that. Pro­
duction. I'm like Quincy Jones. I want 
to do it all."
Lately, Gilbert has caught the eye of 
SoSoDef and LaFace Records. Does that 
mean clothing Toni Braxton? (Less we 
forget that dress at the AMAs.) "I want 
to do her gown for the next Grammy 
Awards. That's one of my projects I’m 
trying to do now," he says. "So I'm try­
ing to talk to them now to let me do it. 
If they like it, that's wonderful. If they 
don't, I know I just tried."
Within the next five years, Whitney 
sees herself at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York. But currently, 
she tries balancing school with her or­
ders as soon as they come in.
"I can be cocky as hell," she admits. 
"I can be like 'Do you know who I am?' 
But I try to be humble. Sometimes, it 
doesn't work, but with my clothes, I 
have to be because they are so much I 
greater than I am . . . They'll be here af­
ter I'm gone."
NOTE: For more details William 
Gilbert's clothing line, call (770) 593- 
3802. Info on apparel by Whitney Mero 
can be obtained at (770) 753-0472.
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Music is My Sanctuary
by ytasha I. womack ** 
contributing writer
M
usic is powerful. The melo­
dies and rhythms are in tune 
with life. The heartbeat is the 
rhythm of the drum, and our slow stride 
or vocal intonations are the melody. I 
once heard a professor say that when the 
drum was taken away from our ances­
tors we internalized it. In essence, we 
are going to feel music whether we are 
conscious of it or not, and once our 
heartbeats and emotions are lined up 
with that of the music, the artist has us 
under his or her control.
Not so long ago, my emotions were 
getting the best of me. Feeling sor­
row cloud my thoughts, I forced my­
self to be rational. "Okay Ytasha, are 
you going to stay in this breadbox 
room and aimlessly stare at the wall 
all day and not do your homework 
or are you going to go out and enjoy 
the sunshine and not do your home­
work?" The latter seemed to be a 
more justifiable excuse for letting the 
day slip by without doing anything 
constructive, so I went out.
Fighting to maintain a positive at­
titude, I decided to buy a CD to 'lift 
me up' and 'keep my mind off things,' 
so I purchased the Love Jones 
Soundtrack. As soon as I got home, I 
skipped to the Lauryn Hill jam my 
friend said I would love and listened.
Slowly, my mind started to wander to 
the "sweetest thing" I'd ever known. . 
.a sweet guy I was interested in who 
didn't have the time and maybe not the 
interest to show me how he felt. His 
honesty made me like him more and our 
dates were some of the best I'd had in a 
while. So by the time the melody 
changed and Hill sang 'I tried to ex­
plain,' I was thinking about how I might 
never get to know this guy the way I 
want to and how my efforts to develop 
a relationship were fruitless.
As the chorus continued, my mind 
drifted to another guy I'd supposedly 
loved who dumped me over a year ago. 
I hadn't thought about him in months, 
but anger began to consume me at my 
feeble attempts to explain that I hadn't 
cheated on him and how stupid I looked
in the process. It was as if I was reliv­
ing the experience.
So now I'm wallowing in the past. 
Fighting the tears. By the time 
Maxwell's sensuous "Sumthin', 
Sumthin'" came on, I had decided that 
I might never have an intimate relation­
ship again. "I will not be depressed, " I 
thought. I shook off my gaze at the ceil­
ing, abruptly stopped the CD and threw 
in a tape. I waited by the speaker, 
poised to snatch the tape out at the hint
Columbia Records
of a sappy love song. But it wasn't. It 
had an Atlanta bounce beat to it, so I 
relaxed. I wasn't really paying atten­
tion to the words, but my attitude was 
already changing. Forget them. They 
don't know whnt they're missing. By the 
time MJG said "you can't fade a pimp 
in his own [expletive] rhyme," I was 
hyped. "*@#$ those @*?#!$. I don't 
have to wait on their @1# for *A%@. " 
But although my attitude had totally 
flipped, I wasn't happy. I stopped the 
tape and popped in another.
"Car Wash," the 70's groove, came on. 
My mind drifted to the innocence of 
yesteryear. Thoughts of my family 
cleaning up the house with "Car Wash" 
in the background and me wishing I 
could dance on Soul Train. But then I 
thought about how different my family
is now, followed by that nerve racking 
thought that I had no car in the first 
place and that I couldn't truly relate to 
the joy of washing one so there's no 
point in listening to someone sing about 
washing theirs. Eventually, I turned the 
music off and did my homework.
ave you ever had a euphoric 
rush while listening to the ra 
dio as you drove or found
yourself walking to the beat of a song? 
That's the internal power of music. And 
the words — depending on your state 
of mind — can subconsciously sway 
you, whether you want it to or 
not.Being at a low point in my life, I 
was especially vulnerable to music's 
subconscious influence. But it was a 
perfectly safe vulnerability; music is 
my sanctuary. I felt the rhythm and 
melody so strongly that I absorbed 
the words in the songs as my own — 
when they were the expressions of 
others. Those two guys I was pour­
ing over were far from the sweetest 
things I'd known in life. The lyrics 
conjured up painful memories of a 
guy I hadn't thought about in 
months. But I had to physically re­
move myself from the song to gather 
my own thoughts to conclude that.
Music also gives power to emo­
tions you already have. I wanted to 
release my feelings of insecurity but the 
"Pimp In My Own Rhyme" took it to 
the extreme. Even something as inno­
cent as "Car Wash" had me dazed.
e listen to music incessantly. 
The wave of messages with 
dubious lyrics by talented
artists have many claiming that they 
"just like the beat or the rapper's flow 
but not the words," as if the two are in­
separable. With the combination of 
chanted phrases and barely audible or­
gasms hidden under drum beats, a va­
riety of thoughts are subtly inserted 
without us being aware. Music is never 
the source of blame in any situation, but 
it does sway emotions. The more aware 
we are of its potential power, the easier 
we can assess the effect of music on our 
generation and those to come.
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ALICIA & HOLLAND on
the pond at Piedmont Park. On 
her: White suit with buckled top 
and flared cuffs hy Will iam Gil­
bert. On him: Lime green suit also 
hy William Gilbert. Her hair and 
his grooming both hy Vinson 
Thornhill and Espes h/Styl es Sa­
lon. Jewelry provided hy Carol's 
Place.
&
provided by Carol's Place.
YTASHA & RICKY (below) , Atlanta Botanical Garden. Onb er: White single-strapped top by Free, and 
color tiled pants by Todd Old] lam, botb from Oddity. Hair by DeeDee/Fevas. On bim: Blue rayon/polyester 
blend sbirt and black acetate pants by Factory, also from Oddity. Grooming by Randall/In Town Hair Studio.
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NAOMI & ANDREW,
Atlanta Botanical Garden. 
On her: White jumpsuit hy 
Massconi, available at Odd­
ity. On him: Silh, multi-col­
ored dish shirt hy Gene 
Meyer, also available at 
Oddity. Grooming hy 
“ White/G.W.
line. Jewelry 
ded hy C arol’s
<1
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by ricky d. mercer 
contributing writer
mention his weight.
The most tragic thing
about Biggie's death was 
that it came when he was 
saying the most positi
things in his career. He's 
taking it upon himself to 
do his part in squashing 
this whole East Coast- 
West Coast thing, 
preaching unity, and 
he's gunned 
down.
BIGGIE ’S Death and the State of Hip Hop
F
irst 2Pac, now Biggie. Killers aren't 
satisfied with just killing the aver­
age brother anymore. Now 
they've moved up to the high profile 
brothers. It's a damn shame, but think 
about it: what can we all say about 
Biggie's death that we didn't say when 
2Pac got killed? "Uh—we need to stop 
the violence." Or "uh—all this senseless 
violence has got to stop." This whole 
thing is stupid to me. We got rappers, 
good rappers, dropping like flies, and 
then the hardcore rappers, like 
everybody's favorite gangster rapper 
turned preacher rapper turned gangster 
rapper again (Ice Cube), canceling con­
certs in their own hometowns because 
they're afraid. They're afraid that the 
real gangsters that they glamorize are 
going to come after them! What the hell 
has Hip Hop come to? Good rappers 
getting killed in their prime while the 
wack ones run scared and keep making 
records! And MTV has the gall to dis 
Biggie on the DL when they were report-
cially if they're on Bad Boy Records, 
and he's showing love. And his re­
ward is a clip full of bullets and 
a one-way ticket to the morgue. 
Hip Hop's got nowhere to 
go but up from all of this.
Maybe since
The most tragic thing about Biggie's death was that it came 
when he was saying the most positive things in his career. 
He's taking it upon himself to do his part in squashing this 
whole East Coast-West Coast thing, preaching unity, and he's 
gunned down.
ing the memorial service in Brooklyn. 
The man is dead but the reporter goes 
out of his way to say that his "300 lb 
body was shipped to New York." 
Shipped, like he's a side of beef or a spe­
cial extra large package. When Curt 
Cobain blew his own brains out he 
wasn't "shipped" anywhere—he was 
sent — and they for damn sure didn't
are actually dying now rappers will stop 
talking about killing people and start 
getting back to what rap originally was: 
a mouthpiece for the young Black expe­
rience. We don't all live in ghettos, and 
those that do don't always sell drugs 
and shoot people. We go to parties, we 
have fun with our boys, we discuss life 
and our futures, and some of us even 
fall in love. I hate to see Biggie go, es­
pecially when he was on such a posi­
tive tip, but hopefully Hip Hop will 
grow because of it and get better.
Not to disgrace the dead, but at least 
2Pac had gravitated back into his old 
hating, negative self when he was 
killed. I miss his lyrical skills and his 
delivery, but I'm not going to miss hear­
ing how the west side is the best side. 
(Sorry, I'm not from California.) And 
Biggie's in L.A., which is enemy terri­
tory for anybody from New York, espe-
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w hat if...by marc joseph editor-in-chief
^x. \ / own cipherf Vy hat it your
/ actions and not your con-
——tribution to the collection 
plate made you a man of 
God? What if we were as steady with our pursuit of spirituality as we 
were with our drive for sex? What if there was some depth behind that 
"confident" walk of yours? What if we threw some of that black magic 
at white folks inste.H
of at each other? What if it II
was impossible to use I 
words to hurt one another?
What if I just stopped in the I 
middle of my column to I 
give thanks to God? What I 
if we had a TRUE leader to I
bring us together? What if I ;&
"(The c&est (place (por 
(Sterling (Silver ffemelry“
cPrmale (5homing in cflome or Office
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Rhythm of the Cage
by andrew mccaskill 
contributing writer




production of Kia 
Corthron's Cage 
Rhythm was an 
awesome show. 
Seated directly in front of bars, the ex­
tremely intimate setting of the Maya 
Angelou Practice Theatre provided an 
up close, and at times, too personal view 
into the lives of some very complex 
women.
The story centers around the rugged 
love-hate affair between two prison in­
mates, Avery (Kimberly Bailey), a 
woman who escapes mentally to live, 
and T.J. (Rowkeena Ellis), a woman who 
lives to physically escape. Surprisingly, 
in an hour and twenty minutes, Cage 
Rhythm manages to give a raw and 
gritty glimpse of the thousands of im­
prisoned women these characters rep­
resent. The outstandingly unbelievable 
supporting cast consists of Montana, an 
aged, life prisoner from Mississippi; Joy 
Ann, a woman lost in rhymes and in­
sanity; and Esperanza, a Latino AIDS 
victim.
With less than a year to serve, Avery, 
a recovering heroin addict and falsely 
accused child abuser, gets a new cell 
mate. T.J., a former Black Panther and 
open lesbian, has been transferred to 
serve the remainder of her life sentence. 
In jail for the haphazard death of a white 
cop, she finds little favor with correc­
tions officers and spends much of her 
time in solitary. Avery receives equally 
harsh treatment from her fellow prison­
ers. It does not take time before the two 
women, although different in numerous 
ways, become fast friends and even 
faster lovers.
T.J. enrolls in Montana's cosmetol­
ogy classes as a cover to get close to the 
only escape route in the facility. Mean­
while, much to the disbelief of everyone 
else, Avery has learned to master a medi­
tation technique that allows her to roam 
freely in the outside world.
Who are these women? Are they kill­
ers, thieves, junkies, psychotics, and 
HIV carriers? Well...yes, but Cage
Rhythm illustrates them 
as much more — mothers, 
sisters, teachers, intellects, 
friends, and lovers. Avery 
and T.J.'s interactions with 
prisoners, guards, and 
each other are so bold and 
crude that often the audi­
ence does not want to be 
there. Watching audience 
reactions is almost as in­
teresting as watching the 
actors themselves, most 
especially when T.J. and 
Avery's love-hate relation­
ship begins to press 
keenly toward love.
The production is an 
abrasive depiction of life 
inside the walls of a 
women's prison. From 
the physically violent 
wars between the soap 
opera sects and the game 
show enthusiasts to the 
unfathomably high value £
of toothpaste and candy ZJ 
bars, it is consistently en
11138162
lightening and entertaining. The audi­
ence sees firsthand how some women 
live and die, live and love, live in fear,
3115 PIEDMONT AVENUE 
SUITE F 101 










and live in madness, but without a 
doubt — live in tune with the rhythm 
of the cage.
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A Note To Sister Sonia
I am thinking of you, elder.
I am thinking about the night when you swept into a little chapel in Georgia and 
brought the Holy Ghost with you. I watched you. I heard your invocation of spirits 
that are too volatile to be called by name. I listened to the rise and fall of the voice 
emerging from your body. It burst forth like dew drops at sunrise, and then settled 
again, real easy, like my mind when mama tells me "It'll be alright." It was your 
voice that quietly barged into my thoughts, pulling me closer, even when the rhythm 
of the rainfall outside was just a little bit louder.
And now I remember how comfortably your words rested on my spirit. I am 
wondering if my brothers, lions in waiting, were truly listening when you intro­
duced them to their ancestors, their legacy, and their destiny. I am recalling the 
stories of activism, and red-headed demagogues whom you knew on an intimate 
basis. The tales of men whom you called Malcolm with facility, even while others 
barked "Yessir Brother Minister," as they choked back their fear and stumbled over 
their awe. Elder, you made friends with the archetype of resistance, the spirit which 
my generation silently waits for, just as we wait to act. What other spirits, have you 
embraced, my elder, as you made your journey to that chapel?
I must tell you that some folks are going to be upset with me. They want me to 
write down very pointedly that the Honors Program and the SGA sponsored an 
assembly where you spoke to a few folks in Sale Hall Chapel at Morehouse College 
during our Spring semester. They want me to blah blah blah about what a grand 
evening it was and how articulate you were, and maybe mention that your new 
book is on the shelves now.
But this is not for them. This is a thank you note addressed to no one but you. It is 
an expression of gratitude for raising hell even as you re-visited heaven on paper. It 
is a rememberence of your infectious smile, and your call to arms, and your poetry 
and prose and wisdom and insight (though I got them all confused with each other). 
Sister Sonia, this is just a little acknowledgement, while I got space to share it, so 
that someone else might read, and think, "Oh Yeah, I was there that night . . 
Maybe as they remember, they will send you affirmation for the inspiration that 
you gave us that night. But just as there were times when I felt that you were only 
speaking to ME, well right now it is just me and you. And my thoughts.
I am thinking of you elder, as this soft cushioned chair begins to feel terribly 
uncomfortable. I am thinking of you, Sister Sonia, as I rise up.
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